
NOONAYS FATE WITH JURY j

Vrentnent nd Judire'i' Instructions Con-

cluded Late in Ereninc.

SO VERDICT HAS YET BEEN REACHED

Ml Ilium Hashes, Bronchi nark from
Mierldan I oonlf, Kites nironi it

Trtllmsiir for the-- Stale
nonan (.ees Ataad.

h

'l'li- - fste of Frank Noiinsn, charged wiih
murdering Charli's Carlson iu South Omaha,
In imbr 30, w given Into the hands id
th- - Jury at ft. 3a lust night. Two horns '
Ihut no agreement had been reached ami

jJudge Button left the courthouse with the
iitinouncemcnt hp would return nftcr J
' lock this morning in ian a verdict Is

I

The argument of the atlornes, which
ban about I o'clock, lasted until after ft,

with a recess of only an hour an 1 a half
for supper. County Attorney Plabaugh was
insistent ti hia demmuls for a conviction,
declaring that no theury based on the evi-
dence could clear Noonan. Hp did not spec,
'.fy any penalty and at no time did he de-

mand tho Infliction nf rupltal punishment.
Noonan'a attornej a, Messrs. Knglieh and
Ititchie, niadj earnest picas for ncuuittal,
dt daring the evidence, did not show Noo-nn- n

had struck the blow. They contended
ho had acted only In self-defen- and that
t'arlson had cut himself while scuffling with
Noonan.

Judge Button's Instruetlons were rather
lengthy. Five verdicts ore "possible tinder
them: Klrst degree murder with the death
penalty; first degree murder with life Im-

prisonment; second degree murder, man-
slaughter and acquittal.

Ilnahea (Hurt, Day's Testimony.
The flrat witness for the state at tha

morning session wai William Hughes, who
was brought back from Sheridan county to
testify, He nfade one of the strongest wit-
nesses for the state and corroborated In
ail the main details the testimony of Frank
Thompson, the other eye witness who tes
tified for the state.

Hughes' absence from the county waa
not referred to except Incidentally. He
said he was on a ranch about fifteen miles
from Lakeside.

"At th time Carlson waa killed," he said
on th stand, "I was about fifty feet away
from htm In my buggy. I saw Carlson stup
down from the sidewalk and start to cross
th street. He had (one about twenty
tet when Noonan took a few quick steps
toward him and atruck him twice, onoe on
ths back of his neck between the shoulders
and the second time on the left side of the
ace. He seemed to have something Small

hi his hand; I could not see Just what It
was. Noonan then went back to the n.

Carlson turned around and walked
hack to the sidewalk with his hand up to
the left side of his face."

"Did Carlson make any efTort to strike
Noonan?" he was asked.

"He did not."
He said Carlson had his back turned to-

ward Noonan until after the second blow
hud been struck, when he turned around.
Hughes was th last witness for the slate.

Noonan Contradicts Them.
The defendant, Frank Noonan, went on

the stand and his testimony differed radi-
cally in all the material points from that
of the two eye witnesses presented by the
state. He said Carlson had a skinning
knife In his hand and made a move as If
to cufblm. He grabbed Carlson's arm and
forced It back over his head. The first
iltne Carlson cut himself on the back of
the neck and the second time on the side
of the head, lie then went Into the sa-

loon and called up the police and asked
them to hold the warrant for his arrest for
a little while until he could find bonds-
men. He denied he had any Intention of
hurting Carlson and said he did not have
a knife. He also denied having any 111

feeling toward Carlson.
Several South Omaha people testified to

Nuotiau's good reputation. Hugh Kennedy
and Ueorge Hoffman testified to hearing
lurlson say Noonan had been circulating

1 ports he waa a "scab" and that he would
get even with him for It.

William Hughes has been subpopaned to
iiU'iur as a witness In the case of the
State against Ai. Keenan, which Is to
U heard April 3U.

HALF DOZEN TRAGIC DEATHS

Six Persons Lome to I nnatnral and
Some Violent Knda In a

W erk .

Lut week in Oinaliu was an unusual one
for unnatural deaths, six persons In all
n reting trugio ends. In addition to that
luo persons are now In hospitals, having
iianowly escaped death, one through

suicide and the other being Injured
lu a n'tlous blabbing affray.

Sunday evening, while driving over a rail--

id crossing' ut Florence Miss Anna Hel-
ping was instantly killed while merrily
le.gliig "Hello. Cehtrsl, Give Me Heaven."

Mrs,. Mary Jane Bennett, an aged woman,
fill fium a second-stor- y window at ' lt
North Sixteenth street and died shortly
uti. rviards In a hospital. Herbert E. Nason
uiank u fatal draught of embolic acid at
1218 Jackson street while despondent over
the lots of his property In Hie San Fran- -

o disaster. Kdward J. roll, a young
nitihman, was fatally crushed by a rail

load car at Twentieth street. Johnnie
Hartley of X2ti South Twenty-thir- d street
was killed "by an automobile at Twenty- -

third and th streets. Dr. W. 8
liiidges Was kicked by a horse and died
of his Injuries at the county hospital.

Mnnaer Reserves Decision.
In the habeas corpus proceedings in ths

imp of Supeiiiitendent John M. Commons
of the Omaha Indian agency. Judge Muu

"I bus reserved his decision until Wedues
dsy next. The application for the writ is

lads at the instance of the Culted States
ay.ulnst Thurston county for the release of
Commons from tha, custody of the sheriff

1
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but the extremely low priees
to every economical buyer.

Badger Peerless

S7.03 up $13.85 up

We tr3 Quick Meal Gasoline Steve

cf Thurston county. frnln out of his ar-
rest for ejecting certain e la.
tlian from certain Isnds In thnt county.

EAGLES' MEMORIAL SERVICE

Firrcl.ee o Be-- HrH at Orpheani
Thi

Mtr e.

All arrangements have been completed
for the Kflgles tnemmlnl service to tie held

the Orpheum thater Sunday, May
.T ' ' l .'III If 11 i ra 1,11 l, j

Hons and singers have everything in good
j"hnpe. The program have been printed

tul will lie mailed to nil members of the
omahn. Hontli omnha and Henson arlstie coming we-- k. The general committee
and c fllrei s of the hcries will lxfliV a meet-
ing !t tti rooms of Omaha aerie at 10
o'clock Hundny to perfect final details.
lv. T. J. Mackay will deliver the eulogy

for the il'nd at;d II. I!. Flcharty of South
Oinnh.i and John J. Kyrtrr or Omaha will
make brief addresses. Miss Hlatiche Soren-so- n

and Ixiulse J insen will be the soloists
for the occasion. Rev. F. M. Flsson of
South Omaha aerie will offer the Invoca-
tion. The Orpheum orchestra will render
appropriate music and a quartet from Ben-
son aerie will ping.

The service at the Orpheum will begin
promptly at 10 o'clock and it Is expected
thnt the members of the three apries and
their families and friends will fill the
theater to Its rapacity. This Is the first

service conducted by the three
aeries Jointly. Omaha aerie has lost al-

most fifty member, the latest to die being
Mayor Frank K. M'jnrrs. Bouth Omaha
aerie has lost a doien brothers by death,
while Benson acrle has as jet lost non.

NEW TRAIN AND NEW TABLES

Milwankre Pnta on Fast Passenger
and Northwestern Improves

Its Time Schedale.

The Milwaukee has put on a new train
betwpen Chicago and Milwaukee, which
Is the first train to run between these
two rltles without a stop. The train was
made necessary by the heavy summer
tourist travel and to relieve the through
trains. Both trains will carry dining, par-
lor and observation cars. The train makes
the eighty-fiv- e miles In 1"B rrlnutes.'

Several Important changes In time have
been announced by the Northwestern, as
well as new trains. No. 6, which arrived
from Chicago at 11:60. now arrives at 11:S0
p. m. No. Z, the new train from Cedar
Rapids, will arrive In Omaha at 6 p. m.,
making a daylight run across Iowa. No.
8"9. the new train for Albion and Oak-dal- e,

leaves' Omaha at :02 p. m. dally ex-
cept Sunday. No. the Black Hills
train, will leave Omaha at 3 j. m. Instead
of 2:B0, as formerly. No. 406, the Black
Hills passenger, will arrive at 6:05 Instead
of 6:15. No. SO, the new Oniaha-Ceda- r
Rapids local, will leave Omaha at 7:06 a.
m., and No. 310, the Alblon-Oakdal- e train,
will arrive In Omaha at 12:40 noon. This
train will give the people of that section
an opportunity to come to Omaha and
shop and return the same afternoon.

M'VANN RESIGNS OLD JOB

Tenders Resignation to Commercial
( lab to do with the drain

llichange.

The resignation of K. J. McVann, com-
missioner of the Commercial club, was
handed to President Judson Saturday, with
the request that It be acted on as soon
as possible in order that Mr. McVann
might take up his duties aa secretary of
the Omaha Grain exchange May 1. .

Members of the Commercial club execu-
tive committee, who were very sorry to
lose Mr. McVann, are bestirring themselves
to see what arrangements can be muilo
with the directors of the Omaha Grain
exchange by which he can continue to
handle the railroad rate matters of the
club, and, though without Instructions
from the executive committee, they con-

ferred with members of the Omaha Grain
exchange board Saturday. A meeting of
the executive committee may be called
for the purpose of formulating a prop-
osition to the Omaha Grain exchange, and
It is understood a majority of the mem
bers of the committee would be In favor
of the proposed combination of Interests
Chairman Wilhelm of the executive com-
mittee is out of the city.

TROPHY PF HISTORICAL EVENT

tlronae Medal (4minemortlve of
Jews' Anniversary Sent to

Kdward Rosewnter.

A handsome bronxe medal commemora-
tive of the celebration of the 250th anni-
versary of the Jews' settlement In the
Culled Btates has been received for Ed-

ward Rosewater, who Is In Europe. The
medal Was sent by the executive commit-
tee of the commemorative exercises which
were held last fall In New York, it Is en-

closed In a leather and plush case. The
subject of the composition on the obverse
Side is: ,

"The triumph of liberty and justice over
Intolerance."

The reverse portrays history, recording
the d4te of the commemoration, the Hebrew
Inscription, translated, reading

"Freedom Is heavenborn; Justice andrighteousness are the foundation of her
throne."

The medal was designed by Isadora
Knntl, a New York sculptor.

Ilranae Adventure
In auto led to painful accident, but Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve quickly healed all
wounds. 25c. Guaranteed. For sale by
Sherman & McConnell

The following marriage licenses have
heen Issued:
W illiam 11. Williams, Platteville, Wis... 4

Bertha I.. Gardner. Plutteville, Wis 3o

Bollestow Sw ynhroskl. Omaha tZ
Mary Ijiracka. Omalm
James R. Hardesty, South Omaha 25

Margaret Caiither, South Omaha. :1

LOW PRICES on

REFRIGERATORS

We nut, only have Hie la ru,-pr- it

variety to show you --

both in styles ami sizes in
zinc, white enamel, opal,

j in. i: i t, .glass nnu me iiihmi mixes -
at which we sell thene appeal
Don't fail to see them.

Bohn Syphon Class Lined

$20.03 up $59.00 up

ii Ovtes. Hti la Faraaai Sit.

I MILTOll ROGERS & SONS CO,
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CATHOLIC RULES ON MUSIC

Gjstem Drawn by Fpeciil Committfle at
Oommand of Fope Effectife Tuesday.

NOT CONFINED TO GREGORIAN CHANT

(anto I'rrmo Mill Be Most Common,
llnveer, hnt Leaders Anticipate

No ftadicRl ( nangee la
pen Ice.

Next Tuesday new rules will go Into effect
regulating music In the Catholic, churches
of the city and the diocese, the tendency
of which will be to place the Gregorian
chant In preponderance over other music.

The rules were published by Uifhop Scan-ne- ll

in a letter to the clergy of the diocese
dated February 13, and they were drawn
by a specially appointed committee of
clergymen, in accordance with the com-
mands of the pope.

"The Guide to Catholic Church Music."
which is adopted as the ofllelal catalogue,
does not confine itself to the Gregorian
chant, although this form of music is much
more common than any other. In addition
the use is allowed of church music pub-ll;--

In the official organs of the approved
societies for the cultivation of church mu-

sic. Members of the clprgy say the adop-
tion of the rules will have little effect on
the music of the churches of the city, for
the choirs have been preparing themselves
in anticipation, and the use of the Gregor-
ian ihnnt, which waa never absent, has
lately become more common. They say the
rules will cause no trouble In any of the
choirs of the city.

Two .radical changes' are made In the
rules, however, which have attracted con-

siderable attention. One Is the prohibition
of vocal or Instrumental solos, organ ex-
cepted, the ostensible reason for the exis-
tence of the regulation being to make tho
musical jiart of the worship less operatio
and more In keeping with the solemnity of
the sacrtd occasion of worship.

Another rule provides that at funerals
and marriages no vocal or instrumental mu
sic shall.be allowed, except that which Is
officially approved. As the only officially
approved vocal music for Such occasions Is
In the Latin tongue. It follows that here-
after at Catholic weddings and funerals
only the tongue of the ancient Roman
forum will be used In the singing.

Test of the Rales.
The other regulations, say the clergy,

make practically no changes In the system
already In use. The rules follow:

1. The "Guide to Catholic Church Music."
with its supplements, published by
Prof. Otto A. KitiKenberger of St. Francis.
Wis.. Is adopted as the official catalogue
of church music, vocal and Instrumental,organ and orchestra, nnd every church
choir Is to be provided with this catalogue
at tne expense or the congregation.

2. Church music published In the of-
ficial organs of approved societies for the
cultivation of genuine church music Is al
lowed. Such organs are: The Cecilia
(Knglish and German), and the Review
(English) of St. Francis. Wis.: the Flie- -
gende Ftlaetter (German) and the Mustca
Pacra (German) of KatistKin: the Cecilia
(German) of Strnshurg; the R. Oregorlus
Blad (Dutch) of Haarlem, Holland; the
Cyril (Bohemian) of Prague; the Muslca
Sacra (Italian), Turin. Italy: the Mustcft
Sacra (French) of Mnllnes, Belgium, and
Church Music, Philadelphia.

3. Church music, vocal or instrumental,
not contained In any of the above organs,
may not be used In any church of this
diocese until it has been approved by the
official committee.

4 Conereentiornil slnginr. for both ehlld- -
dren nnd ndults. is especlrjly recommended.

5. Pastors are lecommeariea to intro-
duce the teaching of vocal music. Includ-ln- R

thcOreRorlnn chant. Into the regular
school curriculum.

S. The Vatican edition of the Gregorian
chant will be Introduced ss soon as possible.

7. Vocal or Instrumental Solos, organ ex-
cepted, are prohibited.

g. At funerals and marriages no vocal or
Instrumental music Is allowed except that
which Is officially approved.

. The organ must not accompany the
celebrant while he slni;s. the orations,
preface and pater nosier.

is. The organ vis to be silent during a
requiem mass except when It accompanies
the choir.

ALL IWaEARHED
(Continued from First Page.)

recently been circulated concerning princely
gifts and millions offered to the pope. The
only reason why the Osservatore Romano
refers to this latest story Is to point the
malicious nature of these utterances which
are as false as they are fantastic.

American Jesuit Honored.
The holy father acted on the suggestion

of Monsignor Maftl, archbishop of Pisa, and
president of the commission for the Vatl
can observatory In calling the Rev. Father
Hagen, S. J., to the directorship of that
observatory. It amjears that the moat
prominent scientific authorities of Italy
and. Indeed, of other countries are unan-

imous in recognising the splendid abilities
in that line of the learned Jesuit. Father
Hagen was director of the Observatory of
Georgetown college at Washington for sev-

eral years. This is one of the principal
observatories at present directed by the
Jesuits. He devoted himself specially to
the photographing of the stars and the
calculation of their distances one from the
other. Hia unwearied diligence in his work
Is made evident In Uie publications he has
Issued, especially In the atlas of the varia
ble stars, whlcji is accepted as a valuable
contribution to astronomical science. Of
his work, "Synopsis of Higher Ma.th
niatics," Prof. Gilbert of Louvaln uni
versity wrote that it Is new in conception
and collosal in development. The appoint
ment of Father Hagen to the Vatican ob-

servatory recalls the great scientific t
tainments of the Jesuits, amongst whom
Father Eerchl was conspicuous, and the
appreciation of these by Pope Plus X.

The Romans dearly love a show and they
have lieen following the Olympic games
with almost feverish Interest, though th
entries from Italy were not as numerous
as might have been argued from the close
proximity of the two natious. But that
they do love jl show is demonstrated by th
fact that recently Buffalo Bill's "Wild
West," with Indians and Mexicans and
other strange peoples, afforded amusement
to the people of the city. The king and
queen and their three children had spe-

cial performances given for them, s.nd the
king sent Buffalo Bill a magnificent, mas-
sive gold rl;a r holder In gift. The Romans
crowded the circus erected for the sport.

One of the In rocs of Christian patriotism
-- the Polish king and leader, John

heen commemorated In th
great sanctuary of St. Anthony at Padua,
la the chapel of Stanislaus in that grand
church a bronie bust of this Sobieskl, the
victor over the Turkish army at Vienna,
has been erected a few day ago In honor
of th hero who fought and prayed so
well for his faith and fatherland.

The condition of Cardinal Callegurl,
bishop of Padua, is a cause of great sor-

row to the people of that diocese. The
state of bis health has been saddening and
repeated reports of his death havs been
circulated, so low has been bis condition.

PCSTAL CLERKS WIN APPEAL

Irish t,(iifriift Kmployra Will B

Heard la Parliament Alices.
lion f Grlevi

UI HIJNT. April . -(- Special Cablairrwm to
The Bee.) Tha annual conference of ths
Irish jksiuI clerks l.ii just been held In

LlUas Mf. y."-- a U lrk Lavs had

grievances to complain (if and s commit-
tee ft Inquiry ha been appointed, the
committee deciding In favor of the clerks,
but th recommendation ef the committee
we- - disregarded. Now all this has be n
changed. Mr. Fuckston has agreed to
grant a, parliamentary Inquiry ond he has
agreed that their case shall be fully put.
Th conference passed a elrnng resolution
against the favoritism which It is alleced
is so rampant In the Irish publio service.

An

GERMANS ILL SUITED

(Continued from First Page )

attitude must have cuus'u him a dissp-polntme-

like that experienced by the
Chinese and byMr. Kruger on former oc-

casions. I'ndi r Bismarck the journey to
Tangier and the conference would have both
been Impossible. What had been achieved
tho International ' police inspector wus
purely decorative. He attributed the iso-

lation of Germany to the ilK-sa- g policy of
the laat eighteen years, and referring to
Baron von Hertllng's remarks about Ital-
ian radicalism, he said that they would
confirm the Impression abroad that Ger-
many, more than any other European
state, was a victim of political reaction.

PROGRAM IS FORMIDABLE

llanaarlan Cabinet of Transition will
Hare (irate l)tfnnltr In

Solving: Problems.

V1F.XNA. April Cablegram
to The Bee.) The program for the new
"cabinet of transition" sounds somewhat
formidable, but If It command the sup
port of the crown Bnd the real support of
the various political leaders the difficulty
ought not to be so great. The feature In
the compact which excites most attention
now is Its whole-hearte- d endorsement of
the principle of universal suffrage. This hi

ngreat constitutional change, which In the
Irony of things was first put forward last
autumn by a cabinet that had no real
parliamentary basis, Is now accepted as
the common policy of a,ll the more ad-

vanced Hungarian policies. There are, of
course, logically unanswerable reasons for
such a change. There are n.OOO.nnft people
In Hungary, but the number of voters Is
less than l.OOO.OTO. The percentage Is thus
noticeably low, and In practice the sys-
tem has worked to a virtual monopoly of
political power by the Magyars. The
Magyars, numbering barely half the total
population, have been represented In the
chamber by 400 deputies, while the other
8,500,000 of race have been rep-
resented by only ten. How far universal
suffrage will lead to a displacement of
political power It Is difficult to say. An
educational test may tend to reserve the
electoral privilege for the Magyars In a
greater degree than for other nationali-
ties, owing to their present higher stan-
dard In this respect. But a displacement
of some kind there must obviously be, and
the extent to which the Magyars can suc-
ceed In attracting to themselves the other
newly enfranchised nationalities will cer-
tainly prove a substantial test of their
political genius. It is undoubtedly a great
experiment, but the friends of Austria-Hungar- y

will agree thnt most experiments
would be justified by the hope 'of putting
an end to the crisis that has for so lone
pafalyied the political half of the dual
monarchy. New Interests and new ques
tions, social as well as political, must be
brought Into the foreground by the change.
In the presence of them this protracted
dispute over the constitutional prerogative
of the king In military matters will, It Is
believed, assume rather more Just propor
tlons.

The history of this dispute has been
unusually Interesting. There Is no provis
ion In the Hungarian constitution for the
maintenance In office by the mere flat of
the sovereign of a ministry In defiance of
the will of an overwhelming majority of
the Diet, any more than there Is for the
levying of taxes and the raising of the
annual contingent of military recruits with
out parliamentary sanctlm On the other
hand. It has been plausibly argued that
the choice of ministers has been a distinct
prerogative of the crown; that Parliament
has no right to Impose on the sovereign
advisers to whom he personally objects
or to whose policy he cannot assent, and
that on the principle that "the king's gov-
ernment most be carried on" the only
choice was between an absolute deadlock
and the exercise by the ministry of their
functions under the royal mandate.

It Is alleged that under the old franchise
and In the present temper of the Magyars
the certain result of a new election would
be to Increase the opposition majority, and
thus to leave the situation as hopeless as
ever. If not to aggravate it. Hitherto
the attempts of the emperor-kins- - to retain
the military authority undoubtedly con-
ceded to him by the compact of 1W7 have
obtained a good deal of sympathy and
support even among the Magyars them-
selves. Hence It will be seen that open
war was only averted, ns It were, by the
most careful kind of compromising and one
might almost say by chance.

CLOSING BALL FOR SEASON

Metropolitan Clob Winds I n with One
of the Mot Pleasant Affalra

of the Year.
The closing hall for tha season was

given by the Metropolitan club at the
club building, 2301 Jfarney street. Satur-
day night. Tho attendance of local neo-pl- u

aa well as of visitors from the out-
side, who are of members, was
greater than that at the regular functions
of tha club. The grand march began at
10:10 o'clock, from which time those
present had no trouble In keeping them-
selves entertained.

The guests from other cities were Miss
Ehrman, ft. Joseph: Miss FchleslnRer,
Lincoln; Miss Friend. Lincoln; Miss Rog-
ers, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hlrsch, Des Moines; Miss Sampson, Pitts-
burg; Mrs. Meyer Helman, Cincinnati;
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Meyer, Sioux City;
Pavld Rosenstock, Sioux City; Jacob
Newman, Rloux City: Milton Weasel, Ne-

braska City; Gua 8tra,us, Pes Moines;
Bernard Kaufman, New York; Mrs. Step,
Kansaa City; Harry Cohan, Alaska; Al-
fred Heilliron, Philadelphia: Mrs. Hamp-so- n,

Pittsburg; Marlon J. Jllersdorf, Chi-
cago, and Justin Sarbarh, Lincoln.

Tha commutes which had tha details
of the closing event In rharge was com-
posed of H.' Newman, J. preifus, Jacob
Klein, Abraham Mandelherg and George
HeUgHohn, chairman, fcpei ial decorations
had been provided for nnd refreshments
Were served at midnight.

BERLIN TO TEST ALL FOOD

Prnvtstnna Intended far Sals Mast
Pass Inspection of the City

Chemists.
BERLIN, April 28. (Special Cablegram to

The Bee ) The municipality of Berlin has
built a large Institution to be called the
K&hrungsmlttelant, whose purpose will be
to analyse and chemically test all pro
visions exposed or Intended for public sale.
It will be fitted with numerous laboratories
and manned with a competent staff of
analysts.

Among Its functions will also be the ex-

amination of paints, dyes and other in
gredients used for household purposes for
example the colors In carpets, the gl&aes
on metale and crockery, the paint on
toye, etc. The cost of building the
Nahrungsmittelant exceeds 120G.OO and the

111 be about K,0uO marks

gJiikU fcHJ'BJVj'BK." 1 IJisVl

Whatever piano you buy, whether high or low priced, you rlo not
want to buy any without first seeing the STEI.NWAY. Hemeuiber thnt
Bering costs nothing nnd Is essential to a wise dotlston. It you wnnt (he
best piano made you must route here, for we are sole Nebraska nfc-en- for
the HTMINWAV. If "0'i want the best piano value at moderate coat you
will come here for it for we have pianos at $158. $190. $::." nnd on
up. each one chosen by expert knowledge from the whole Meld an belli
the best worth Ita price, and our fsuatantee of forly-aevo- n years of square
dealing stands back of every one sold.

We respectfully Invite your attention to the following bargains In
Monday morning:
1 Uptight Kimball Flano in good

condition
1 Vose & Pons Upright fine tone

worth $330 for
1 Chickerlng upright Tlano that we

recommend to give satisfaction

large
condition

Rtetnway Upright

The above pianos will compare favorably pianos of the arae makes and sold elsewhere;
from $100 to $200 more We are determined to revolutionize the piano In Omaha, nud if
you will call at our warerooms we are satisfied that before them you will be convinced that our sys-

tem of doing busineuB la the corect one, viz:

One Price to All. Terms to Suit
Fair Dealing to And Your Money Back If You Want It.

Aside from the matchless STI'.INWAY Piano, tho following celebrated Instruments await your careful
Inspection; Sieger Sons, A. H. I'hase, Hardman. Kmerson, Kurtzmnn, Mueller, Vose, I'ilnton,
Arion and many others. These Instruments are all marked in plain figures.

Write free catalogues and bargain list or pay us a visit of inspection. We ship pianos everywhere
and guarantee satisfaction. '

SOfliOLLEf!
The House Which

Tel. Douelas 1G25
31
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Fire and Police Board Overrules Eemon- -

strances in Saloon Licenses. C.

the
EXCEPTION TAKEN AND CASES APPEALED

Twenty-Fou- r Licenses Attains! Which
There Waa No Protest Granted and

by the Board at Saturday
Evening Session,

Bo.
The Board of Fire and Police Commis N.

sioners met again last night and took up
the question of protests in the liquor li Pr.
cense casts. Only one was protested, that
of Russell agalnnt Anton Brubaek. Bus-se- ll at

charges the latter with various viola-
tions of the Blocumb law, among them
gambling, selling to Illinois, selling without ona license. The ense Old not come to Judg
ment and will be passed upon Monday
night. The s of The Bee an
were present and the board took up the
cases of Alexander Grant, Nels Luudgren
and Emll Hansen. On motion by T. J.
Nolan the board overruled the protest of
The Bee In the three cases, on the ground
that the three defendants liad advertised
In good faith and that The Bee had not a
legally proven the of largest circula-
tion. The motion was carried by three
affirmative votes, A. L. Berquest voting
in the negative. VanSant'was absent. Tho
Bee entered an exception to the ruling of
the board and gave notice of appeal.

The board passed on twenty-fou- r licenses
last night and the list Is as follows:

Adam Shook, northeast corner Railroad
avenue and Madison street ; Schllta Brew-
ing company, Twenty-sevent- h snd LstrertH;
Otto Maurer, 634 North Twenty-fourt- h

streets: J. Klein, 2f.24 N street; William
Jetter. 3ail Q street; J. A. Barton,

and N streets; Jusepli Duffy, 2WA N
street; Frank Bocanak, 2i0 Q street; Wil-
liam Tews, J521 N street; J. L. Rostrhlld,
2717 Q street; George Bchuler, 6u8 North
Twenty-firs- t street; Antonc J. Suchy,
Twenty-eight- h and It streets; Peter Hansen,
l:il Missouri avenue: Pel J. Green, Twen-
tieth and N streets; Bol Goldstrum. Twen-tv-slxt- h

and O streets: Dennis Cubhinn.
2K1S N street; Frank Mnsek, 102 North
Twentieth: Thomas Kozlnl. K! North
Twenty-sevent- Frank Koslski. Mil N
street: Jotter Brewing company. Thirtieth
and U streets; Matthew Jazynka, H"6 North
Thirty-thir- d: Andrew Paprockl, Tvo North
Twenty-sevent- h; William Wetzel, 201 North
Twenty-.sixt- h street. '

Pined for Aaaanltlna; Woman.
Thomas Krlttenbi ink was arrested Friday

night and had his trial yesterday morning
before Judge King. The charge against
Krlttenbring was that he provoked an as
sault upon hlmxelf and that he was after
ward guilty of assault and battery com-

mitted against the person of Rofe Yaleta.
Both of tho parties are guests at the Pelone
hotel, tl Is said of Krltte nbrlnk that lie
has no occupation, but lives off
the earnings of unfortunates he associates
with. He has been making himself obnox-
ious to tho girl in the case and dtsguested
her the more by attentions to a little 12
year-ol- d girl, whose mother was sick at
the lodging house. As a climax he picked a
quarrel wit tithe little girl's brother ,a boy
ct 10 or 11, a da;- - or two ago and after
t busing him slapped him shamefully. Then
Lose Valeta Interferrcd, and when Krlttcn
brink resented it she slapped him in the
face. He then assaulted her, striking her a
blow In the face which knocked her down
Krttteiibr Ink is a big fellow, while the girt
he struck Is a slight, rather pretty little
woman of 19 or 20 years. Judge Kink fined
Krlttenhrink $10 and cobIs for his assault
He will be obliged to spend the time In Jail
until his fine is served nut.

Trrauafe of Treasury Monday.
It is announced that the treasurer" office

will be closed all day Monday during the
transfer of the office to the incoming treas
urer. The banks will be vh-ite- and the
deposits there will be checked up and the
money turned over In cash. Friday the office
received 119,000 in liquor licenses, $17,000 of
which was from the Schllts company's sa
loons. Praymen and baggagemen, peddlers
and owners of dogs will be obliged to tak
out new licenses May 1.

Odd Fellows Celebrate.
The full program of the anniversary of

thefounding of tha Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, to be rendered Monday eveu
lug. will be as follows:

Bong By audience.
Prayer By Brother I). W. 8tainhaurh
Address By Brother R. L. Wheeler

Snrilect: "Friendship."
Piano Kol- n- Hy Mrs. H. T. Brass.
Address F. T. Blsson; sub-

ject : "Love."
Bolo By Mlxs Adrl Pavis.

Address By Brother G. H. Van Puaen;
subject: "Truth."

Poet-B- y Mra. Letfler and Miss Campbell.
Refreshment committee entertains.

Slaa-l- City oalp.
Harry C-- k was arrested yesterday aft-

ernoon for beating bis wife.
Jetter's Gold Top Heer delivered te all

parts oftlie city. Telephone No. S.

Martin Oolan and Owen Brady were fined
for minor oftVnes yesterday before Judge
King.

Ir. Beattle will preach for the Christian
church this morning and evening at Work-rre- n

tainple.
Mrs. Frunk Clark was operated on at the

Bouth Omaha hospital Friday night. She
Is reported as doing very well last night.

The Woman's auxiliary of ft. Martin's
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Watktns, 2614 street, Wednesday after-
noon.

Cute That la what a woman called our
fancy low shoes for the children. Thsy
are not only cute, but good and cheap.
Creasey.

Woman's Christian Temperance union
will meet Tuesday, May L at the home ef

$110
easily $133
can f P
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1 sire Sample l'lanti perfect

1 beHiitirul $100 Steger Piano used but
a short time
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Mrs. W. F. Able S J 1 North Twenty- -

Ilrst street.
The pupils of the high sehoul have re-

ceived their report cards showing their
averages for the first thirty weeks of the
school year.

Baniuel Winters, the law partner of W.
lintbert, has seen the blessing of a

second son. which was born to hlin within
last forty-eig- hours.

I'pchun h lodge pi gree, of Honor w ill
give an entertainment at Workman tem-
ple, May !. Highland dancing by Prof.
George McDougal from Omaha.

Get In Llne-Y- ou man buying $;l, $.1.50

$1 shoes. Don't fall to see this stock.
Anv style, anv stock you can desire.
Nothing to equal them in our city. Cres-se- y.

Lost On Tuesday, April 24, lady's gold
neck chain on G 8t.. between nt and --';d,

Omaha, or near there. Return to 1017
21st St., So. Omaha, and receive re-

ward.
Mrs. Barah McTigue, mother of Mrs.

Pavis. died at 10 a. m. yesterday.
The funeral will be held at St. Bridgets
church at 9 a. m Monday. Interment

St. Mary's cemetery.
Will Please You- -lt you want the smart

styles in low shoes, line wearing and lil-
ting, Ht prices below any In Douglas Co.

same grade, you will not fall to go to
Creseey's, the shoemnn.

The Magic City King's Paughters had
enjovable Kensington at the home of

Mrs. Hsrrv Pcnnis last Thursday after-
noon and Miss lilller from Omaha gave
several readings that were very enter-
taining.

A special meeting of the Highland Park
Improvement club will be held in the club
rooms, Lincoln school, Wednesday evening,
Muy 2, as the weather man seems to have

grudge against the regular meeting
Thursday nights.

The Ladies' Auxllliary Young Men's
Christian association will hold a business
meetlne with Mrs. Harry Pcnnis, tons
North Twenty-thir- d street next Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30. Klectlon of oftlcers.
UefreKhments will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Chamberlain nnd
daughter Nina were the Euests nf W. N.
Holt and family. vrM Norm i wenty-eignt- n

street, Saturday, en route to their home in
Minneapolis from caiirnrnta, where- ihey
had been spending the winter.

The repast which Is to be served to the
people of the First Methodist church May

Your Intestines gre lined Inside with
millions cf little suckers, that draw the
Nutrition out of food as it passes them.

But, If the food passes too slowly, it
decays before It gats through. Then the
little suckers draw Poison from it instead
of Nutrition.

This Poison makes a Gas that Injures
your system more than the food should
have nourished it.

You see, the food is Nourishment or
Poison, just according to how long It stays
In transit.

The usual remedy for
this delayed passage (called
Constipation) Is to take a
big dose of Castor Oil.

This merely make slippery the passage
for unloading the current cargo.

It does pot help the Cause of delay a
trifle.

It does slacken the Bowel-Muscl- more
than ever, and thus weakens them for
their next task.

Another remedy is to take a strong
Cathartic, like Sails, Calomel, Jalap, Phos-

phate of Sodium, Aperient Water, or any
of these mixed.

What does the Cathartic do?
It merely flushes-ou- t the Bowels with a

waste of Digestive Juice, set flowing Into
the Intestines through the tiny suckers.

But, the Digestive Juice we waste in
doing this today is needed for tomorrow's
natural Digestion. We cannot afford to
lose It.

That's why Cascarets are the only safe
medicine for tha to wels.
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I Is causing much merriment to the women.
They say tho popular song will be turnedaround and "Nobody Works but Father."
The men maintain supreme eonfidenre In
their ability o get up a banquet without
the aid of their wives.

IOWA SOCIETY OF NEW YORK

tirnernl tinder Presides nt Innnal
Pinner nnd Poor Congress

men Spenk.

NKW YORK, April 2.-T- he Iowa society
of New York gave a dinner tonight at the
Waldorf-Astori- a. Nearly 2fti) persons were
present. General Grenvllle M. Podge,
president of the society, presided. Th
Speakers were John F. Plllon. Congress-
man William P. Hepburn, Congressman
John F. Lacey and Congressman Walter
I. Smith.

DEATH RECORD.

Lnther I.akln.
WKBSTKR CITY, ' la., April 2.( Bu

rial Telegram.) Lather Lskln, aged 71,
who had resided In Hamilton county for
fifty-on- e years and was one of the mest
prominent citizens of the county, died
this morning.

(general Yon Dndde.
BERLIN, April ernl von Budde,

the Prussian minister of ruhllc works, who
had been suffering from cancer for some
time past, died today. He was born in
1851 and was appointed minister of publio
works In June, 1902.

Mrs. C. II. McKlnney.
Mrs. C. B. MeKlnney, mother of Joseph

McKlnney, once with the American tex-pre-

company of Omaha, died In Chicago
and will bo burled at Pavenport, la.

' Cash for Snn Krnnelscn.
NF.tV YORK. April IS. Transfers nf

money to San Francisco by teleRrnph up to
11:30 a. m. today amounted to $l,15i,00o.

They do not waste any precious fluid o
the Bowels, as Cathartics do.

They do not relax the Intestines by
Teasing them inside like Castor Oil or

Glycerine.
They simply stimulate the Bowel

Muscles te do their work naturally, com-
fortably, and nutritiously.

And, the Exercise these Bowel Muscles
are thus forced to take, makes Ihem
stronger for the future, just as Exercise
makes your arm stronger.

Cascarets are as safe to
use constantly as they are
pleasant to take.

They are purposely put up Hke candy,
so you must eat them slowly and let thern
go down gradually with the saliva, which
Is in itself, a fine, natural Digestive.

They are put up purposely in thin, flat,
round-cornere- d Enamel boxes, so they
can be carried in a man's vest pocket, or
in a woman's purse, all the time, without
bulk or trouble.

Price 10a a box at all druggists.
Be very careful to get the geiyilne,

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany and never sold in bulk. Every tablet
stamped "CCC."

rr FREE, TO OUR. FRIENDS!
W want to send to ear friends a btactiful

French-deslfrne- d. GOLD TLATtO bOMMJ.1 EUX,
In colors. It Is a beauty for Iks .

irfssing ubie. n cents in stamps Is asrtd at g
measure ol pod faith and to cover tost ol Ccieia
with which UisTTa.nty trinket Is loaded. nl

Send y. mentioning this paper. Address
SUilini Kcmody Company, Chicago or flew Ylu

TO PAY CURED
OUR DEST

for $10.50.
Until May 1st.

How to Exercise
Bowels

HOT DOLLAR
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the

Reliable DR. SEARUS 0 SEARLES
la Omaha lor U years. The many thou-and- s

cases cured by us makes us the most experi-
enced Specialist in the West, in ail diseases and ls

men. We know Juit what will cure yuu
Quickly.

VCU, THEN YOU PAY US OUR FEE.
no mlslesdlr.c or talus statements, or eff.r
worthless treatment. Our reputation sudtoo favorably Known, every cawi we treat,

Is at stake. Your health, life and Imp-iliie- s

too serious a matter to place in the hands uf
UJCTiK llurent ductors of ability

OWN NAUtl IN TH Li H tU'SlNKtsS We
for ereiysas a life-ion- s CI'MK for Weak.Men, Varicocele troubles, Nervous lability,

Kilson, Toaistlu troubles. Kidney, Kladd.r.
WEAKNSJld. H)drocele. Chronic Lis--

uumraciM Diseases, ktumach and Bstn Lis
HU.b I'. P..,n.An.

Dhu StreaU. OiaiU Hepreska


